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111...   CCCooommmpppaaannnyyy   PPPrrrooofffiiillleeesss   

1.1 Message 

Global environmental problems such as climate change and the destruction of the ozone layer have 

emerged; caused by a variety of human activities which have become a serious threat to the 

environment and human race. We believe that finding a solution to these problems from only one 

country and one region is very difficult, so companies and individuals must each do their part. Our 

company desires to progress on the basis of our Mission to help solve these problems. 

 

1.2 Corporate Policy and Philosophy 

CCoorrppoorraattee  PPoolliiccyy  

To protect earth environment 
To be a enterprise that contributing the development of the whole world 

CCoorrppoorraattee  PPrriinncciippllee  

 To lift our spirit of thankfulness to the nature 
 To treasure the nature 
 To always concern the earth environment 
 To build life with rich spirit  

1.3 Corporate Profile 

Name of company G-8 International Trading Co., Ltd. 
Founded  January, 1988 
Capital  26,000,000 JPY 
Head office  M-Miyashiro Bldg. 2F, 9-26 Daikan Chou, Hiratsuka City, 

Kanagawa Pref. 254-0807 Japan 
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111...   IIInnntttrrroooddduuuccctttiiiooonnn   ooofff   MMM   RRReeecccyyycccllleee   MMMaaaccchhhiiinnneee   

1.1 Current situation of waste disposal 

The 20th century has been a period of the splendid petrochemical products. Needless to say, oil is 

not only used as an energy source, but also is used as a starting material for various chemicals.  

Since the petrochemicals are clean and long-lasting, thus they have been mass-produced and spread 

round the world explosively.  But those products are persistent substances which are difficult 

decomposed by the microbe.  The typical 

products of those petrochemicals are synthetic 

plastics, such as polyethylene and polystyrene.  

The wastes of them are disposed by dumping into 

the sea or land-filled globally now.  Although 

there are 60% to 70% of plastics are disposed by 

incinerating in Japan with shortage of land, the 

discharging of dioxin or environmental hormones 

have become problems.  At all, since plastic 

goods can perform neither abandonment nor 

decomposition, disposal of them has been a social 

issue.  

Except the rubbishes from the petrochemical products, a huge quantity of wastes has been 

discharged from industries, families and etc every year.  However, the tendency refused from a 

local society becomes strong, and the last reclamation disposal place is reclamation with little time to 

expiration.  It is becoming difficult, so that it is thought that reservation of disposing space is 

almost hopeless.  As the state of this soars continuously, refuse disposal expense, moreover, in the 

future, it is becoming serious, so that a possibility that garbage may accumulated in our sphere of life 

can also be imagined enough.  

By the measure for economy-based-on-recycling social construction of a country, or spread of an 

international expanded producer responsibility theory, it becomes the time when an entrepreneur's 

responsibility is 

demanded broadly and 

strongly, and, as for an 

organic waste etc., 

many things, a group, 

and a company is 

taking the measure 

against recycling to the 

compost.  
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1.2 Existing methods and problems of waste disposal 

Treatment 
Method  Problems  Evaluation 

Incineration  ⇨  

1. Large quantity of greenhouse gases such 
as carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 
are emitted 

2. Carcinogen of dioxin is produced by 
incineration of plastics 

3. Highly toxic substance is contained in the 
burned residual ash, thus safe landfill is 
needed 

⇨  

The incineration method for 
waste disposal has been 
forbidden in the advance 
environmental protection 
countries. 

     

Landfill  ⇨  

1. Large land resources are wasted 
2. The groundwater is polluted by the 

penetrate 
3. The plastic can not be decomposed 
4. Odor, the surrounding land can not be 

developed and utilized 
 

⇨  

More than two thirds cities in 
China has become the 
garbage-surrounded city and 
farm land are also occupied 
by the waste, thus a new and 
better replacement solution is 
actively sought 

     

Biochemical  
Compost  
Method  

⇨  

1. Too long fermentation time 
2. Odor, the surrounding land can not be 

developed and utilized 
3. The plastic can not be decomposed and 

landfill is still needed 
4. The produced organic fertilizer is not 

accepted by the framers 

⇨  

Low treatment efficiency, 
large quantity of living waste 
each day can not be 
effectively solved and this 
method can not be adopted 
widely 

     
Non of these methods can realize the harmless disposal for plastic 

 

1.3 The 4th environmental regeneration system -- M Recycle Machine 

The M RECYCLE MACHINE waste plant appears here as "Sub-critical water reactor, which 

with high temperature and high pressure".  It is the recycling technology manurized 100% without 

classifying the substances with which decomposition has been conventionally considered to be 

difficult, such as a container and packaging waste which consists of an oil plastic article and an 

organic waste.  

“Sub-critical water reactor” is the next generation type recycling method to solve diverse 
issues like time and space, etc. that require it for the environmental impact, the cost, and 
processing, and to contribute to the achievement of the recycling society.  Waste is currently 
processed by methods such as Incineration method, Desiccated method, and Compost method.  
These methods have various problems. They each take a long time to have an environment 
impact, and are lack a final disposal dump at the remainder years. They need major processing 
and large-scale space is required for the method of processing. To solve many of these problems, 
we recommend M Recycle Machine that adopting the “Sub-critical water reactor”  



1.4 The comparison of methods of waste disposal 

Incineration Compost Sub-critical Water 
Rotary kiln input Bacterial 

Item 
Stoker Mini blast-furnace 

Incineration melting 
furnace 

Enzymatic system 
Sub-critical water 

2m3 per time 

Methods of waste disposal Present common type Future generation 
type 

Future generation 
type 

Present common type Future generation type 

Carbon dioxide Discharge Discharge Discharge 
Dioxin Discharge Discharge Discharge 
Toxic substance Discharge Discharge Discharge 
Toxic substance in ash Incineration ash / fly ash Fly ash No discharging 

Eco-friendliness Drainage water PH adjustment 
precipitation method 

No drain outside 
method 

Close system drain 
method 

No discharging but discharging 
bad smell 
 

No discharging carbon dioxin, 
neither any bad smell since it 
is not incineration 

Safety of incineration Safety is high because it 
is technically 
established 

No accident fire 
after burning 

Being proportional to 
the ration of 
combustion air and 
atomization air so 
that the operation is 
safe. 

Attention is necessary for 
managing the temperature, 
humidity, the charging air, 
though there is no combustion 

Operating safely 

Fuel Heating oil Heating oil A heavy oil Heating oil/heavy oil Heating oil (for boiler) 

R
eliability of operating 

Safety of personnel Safe if operating 
normally 

Safety is confirmed The design with due 
consideration 

Safe if operating normally. 
Experience personnel for 
operating is required  

Operating safely due to no 
combustion 

Construction fee 
Amount of disposal 
Construction fee 

(Burnable/incombustible 
waste) 4t/8h 

≈ 60 billion JPY 

3t/8h 
 

≈68 billion JPY 

2t/8h 
 

≈ 65 billion JPY 

2t/ 1day 
 

≈ 60 billion JPY 

1.5 t X 5 times =7.5t 
 

≈31.5 billion JPY 
Annual maintenance fee ≈ 6 million JPY ≈ 8 million JPY ≈ 30 million JPY ≈ 3 million JPY ≈ 2.3 million JPY 

Econom
ic 

efficiency Operating personnel 
(managing,  operating ) 5 3 7 4~6 1~2 

Required time for training 7 days 30 days 20 days 30 days 30 days 
Required time for lecture & 
instruction 30 days 30 days 0 day 30 days 14 days O

perability 

Operability Comparatively easy Everyone can 
operate after 
training 

Everyone can operate Everyone can operate after 
training, but the experienced one 
should be better 

Everyone can operate. 
Generally, licensed chief 
engineer for class 1 pressure 
vessel or 2 grade engineer for 
boiler is required 

Necessity of final disposal site Necessary Unnecessary Necessary Necessary Unnecessary 

Final disposal 
&

 R
ecycling 

Recycling Difficult at the present Alternative sand, 
tile, cement 
material 

High quality slag 
 

 

Recyclable for the fertilizer and 
the soil improvement material, 
but reaching full maturity need 2 
to 6 months and vast sites  

Recyclable as the product and 
raw material of fertilizer and 
soil improvement material 
after 1 to 2 weeks 



1.5 Comparison of MRM Core technology and other treatments 

Item Sanitary Landfill Incineration Biological Treatment MRM Technology 
Safety of 

Technology 
Good, fire prevention is needed Excellent Excellent Excellent Perform

ance 

Reliability of 
Tech 

Reliable Reliable Reliable, rich experience domestically Reliable 

Occupied Land Large Small Moderate Smallest 
Site Selection Difficult, taking land form and geological 

conditions into consideration, preventing 
pollution of surface water and 
groundwater, far from the urban areas and 
long transportation distance. 

Easy, the site can be built near 
the urban areas and short 
transportation distance. 

Relatively easy, the site has to be away 
from the concentrated regions of 
residents, the radius that impacted by the 
smell is less than 200m, moderate 
transportation distance. 

Quite easy, no limits, 
available in the urban area. 

Application 
Condition 

Inorganic substance > 60%, water content 
< 30%, density > 0.5t/d 

No auxiliary fuel is needed in 
case the low calorific value of 
the waste is > 3300kJ/kg. 

With regard to harmless extent, 
biodegradable organic matters in the 
waste is ≥ 10%, for fertilizer efficiency, 
the figure shall be > 40% 

No limits, no need to make 
classification. 

C
onditions 

Final 
Treatment 

None Only the residue 10% of the 
original waste has to be buried. 

Non-compost, 20-25% of the original 
waste has to be treated. 

Natural fermentation, completely 
realize quantitation reduction, 
harmless and resource utilization 

Product Market Biogas can be recovered for power 
generation. 

Thermal or power energy may 
be produced. 

Difficult to build a stable compost 
market. 

Organic fertilizer and feed 
additive 

Construction 
Investment 

Low, the cost for landfill field built 
countrywide is over RMB 50 million, large 
occupied area and will enlarge infinitely 

High, RMB 600 million is needed to treat 
1000tons per day, high cost for equipment 
and operation. 

Comparatively high Moderate Econom
y Resource 

Recovered 
No example of field sorting exists; 
however, it has some possibility. 

Some raw materials can be recovered by 
the pre-treatment procedure, and this is 
depending on the proportion of the usable 
substance in the waste. 

The same with the left statement The same with the left 
statement and resources can 
be completely utilized after 
treatment. 

Air Pollution Large quantity of toxic gases including methane and 
hydrogen sulfide will be emitted, wherein mercury gas 
occupies the most. 

Dioxin and other toxic 
substances are produced 

Odor 
None 

Surface Water 
Pollution 

Possible, but it is 
available to reduce the 
possibility by taking 
measures. 

No pollution in the plant. 
Burying of the furnace ash will 
cause a less possibility to 
pollute the surface water 
compared to landfill method. 

In case of non compost 
landfill, it is similar to 
sanitary landfill. None 

Ground Water 
Pollution 

Formation 
dislocation caused 
by flood or 
earthquake will 
make the buried 
waste pollute the 
over-ground water 
and deep 
groundwater 

Possible, although 
seepage control measure 
can be adopted, leakage 
may still occur. 

Possible, but it is available to 
reduce the possibility by taking 
measures. 

Residual 
toxicity 
and 
bacteria 

Heavy metal may pollute the 
ground water along with the 
compost products. None 

Pollution 

Soil Pollution Large area of land resources is occupied; 
damage the soil structure and form the 
garbage surrounded city 

The residue after treatment has 
to be buried, thus may cause 
pollution. 

Heavy metal content in the compost 
products shall be controlled. None 
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1.6 M Recycle Machine 

 The purpose 

 To convert 100% of organic waste into a resource, keep environment and construct a circulated 
type recycle-orientation, economical promotion and activation of an area. 

 To perform the enterprise which produce “feed with high nutritive value” and “compost with 
abundant nutrition” of a germfree condition that does not contain a toxic substance from organic 
waste in the recycle plant using the “Sub-critical water reactor” without discharging the nitrous 

sub-oxide and carbon dioxide which cause the global warming, and generating the dioxin which has 

a bad influence on earth environment 
 To contribute the reduction of cost, such as the cost for production of 

livestock and the cost for the fish farming, by producing feed and 

compost from organic waste. 
 To fertilize the land from compost with abundant “nutrition”. 
 To have safe food by using “feed with a high nutritive value” with 

germfree condition which does not contain toxic substance 

 Brief introduction of M Recycle Machine 

 M Recycle Machine 
M Recycle Machine is future-oriented “Sub-critical water reactor” which boiled and 
heat-treated in the pressure vessel with ionized steam under the temperature of 140 to 200 
degrees and the pressure of 14 to 20 atmosphere pressures while stirring organic waste. 

 Sub-critical water  
What is Sub-critical water? If the temperature and the pressure of water were raised to a point 
that is 375℃ and 22 Mpa (220 atmosphere pressure), it becomes neither steam nor water but 
homogeneous fluid.  This point is called critical point.  If the state of water is over the 
critical point, it is called super-critical water, and the reaction with this water is called a 
super-critical water reaction.  Moreover, if the temperature and pressure of water are lower 
than the state of the critical point, it is called sub-critical water, and the reaction with this water 
is called hydrothermal reaction.  Through this hydrothermal reaction, the molecular of 
organic substance, for instance, the starch and the 
protein, respectively were resolved to glucose and 
amino acid and decomposed to low molecular, 
that is the solid substances are liquidized.  It is a 
very safe and environmental friendly reaction 
which recycles the food waste to valuable 
resources such as proteins by hydrolytic cleavage 
easily and only in short time through the usage of 
Sub-critical water.
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 The features of M Recycle Machine 

 No generation of nitrous sub-oxide, carbon dioxide and dioxin 
 Bring the effects of sterilization, deodorization and detoxification due to process under the 
condition of high temperature and high pressure with ionized steam. 
 Nutrition extract from organic waste change to be feed and compost that with high nutritive 
value and easy to digest. 
 Reducing and solidifying the plastic containers 
 Shortening time for processing food waste in large quantity, no discharge bad smell due to the 
closed vessel 
 No need for a site, low construction expense and running cost because it’s compact. 

 Characteristics of M Recycle Machine 

1 Conforming to the global environmental protection propositions 
 Including Sustainable Development, Recycling Economy, 

Kyoto Protocol, Clean Development Mechanism and etc. 
2 Customer-made and Flexible 
 The equipments can be designed according to the requirements 

of the customers; both centralized treatment and distributed 
processing is available 

3 No pollution or Sequel Left 
 The treatment will be finished in one time, causing no 

secondary pollution 
4 Industry Chain with Economic Benefit 
 An industry chain can be formed from the waste treatment to 

processing and application of by-product 
5 Alleviating the Financial Burden of the Local Government 
 With economic benefit, available to get loan from the bank, 

thus the original financial subsidy from the local government is 
possible to be reduced greatly 

6 Saving Land Resource 
 Small occupied area, no impact to the surrounding environment 

and the development and application of the land around will not 
be influenced. 

7 Reducing Social Cost 
 Completely Harmless, resourced system brings benefits to 

human health and environmental protection 

 
 

 

 Operation cost and benefit 

Living waste treatment station of 150 tons per day is set and an example. 

Cost 80-110 RMB/ton Including labor cost, electricity, water and fuel, 
determined by local price index 

Income 300-400 RMB/ton 

Including treatment charge and income from the 
sales of compound organic fertilizer, about 90 tons 
of compound organic fertilizer can be made from 
150 tons of living waste 

190-400 RMB/ton  Profit 
28500-48000 RMB/day  

Notes: 1. Figures above are just for reference and the specified data must be confirmed by the detailed 
plan and calculation in accordance with the local practical demand and various expenses 
occurred. 

      2. Work hard to get the support of the preferential policy on environmental protection issued 
by local governments to reduce the costs of gas and electricity and to obtain preferential 
tax-rate. 
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1.7 The outline of M Recycle Machine 

 The processing method 

The inflammable waste is treated as follows. Standard pressure specification is 14-18 

kg/square meter and high-pressure specification is in 18.-25 kg/square meter. In the steam 

ripening tank, it is agitating with the steam around 200 degrees C before or after 1 hour.  

 Feature 

 Manufacture and Operation process 

Put in the 
wastes 

 

Sub- 
critical 

reaction 

 

Waste carrying in 
 

Crush pretreatment for wood, etc. 
 

Injecting steam into ripening tack  
 

Adding & Mixing moisture adjustment 
 
Sub-critical water reacting 
     
Extracting processed goods 
 

Fermenting & drying 
 

Packing & Producing 
 

shipment  

Extract 
processed 

goods 

 

 

 The model (the amount of process per time)  

MRM 2 2 m3 machine 

MRM 4 4 m3 machine 

MRM 6 6 m3 machine 

 MRM 10 10 m3 machine 

 

 Easy operation  Process for a short time  Generating no harmful chemical 
substance 

 Safe and 
sanitary. 

 Low running cost  Hardly discharging smoke, smell, 
sewage 

 Labor saving  Small size enough capability  Superior, stable quality of products 
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 The classification 
Hazardous Waste  MRM Core Technology  By-products 

     
Medicine Wastes  MR-M Medical Waste System  

Sludge  MR-S Sludge System  
Domestic Wastes  MR-G Life Waste System  
Kitchen Wastes  MR-F Kitchen Waste System  
Cyanobacterium  MR-W Cyanobacterium System  
Dead Poultry or 

Livestock  MR-L Live Stock Feces System  

Organic soil 
Organic amendment 

Organic fertilizer 
Feed additive 

Etc. 

 

 The installation method 

 

 
convey 

 

Assemble in Site 
 

 Disposable wastes 
Main wastes Summary 

Stalks, old paper categories Rice straws, wheat straws, rice husks, grasses, newspaper, telephone books… 
Barks, dusts Covering of tree truck, vehicle seats and plywood 
Wood dusts Saw dusts, residual and wasted materials in remanufacturing, construction, 

wood materials and gypsum planks in construction engineering, etc. 
Wood, bamboo, leaves Including sheared branches, cut leaves, etc. 
Feces of livestock Feces of cattle, pigs and fowls, etc. 
Urines and feces Human wastes and diapers of people 
Residual livestock products Residual bones and fats during the meat product manufacturing process 
Life wastes Food residues and garbage generated from the families, food and beverage 

industry and take ours, and plastic bags and toilet paper 
Wastes in food processing Sludge generated from the drainage of wastewater of food processing 
Process plant residues Residual press juices and vegetable chips during the production of foods, etc 
Industrial sludge Sludge with high-content of heavy metals and chemicals, toxic substances 
Sludge of water purified plant Sludge generated from the water purification plant 
Medical wastes All wastes from hospitals including human organs, etc. 

 

 Examples of processed materials 

Ordinary home inflammable garbage, Sewer sludge Food waste 

Human waste Sludge Paper, leather waste Incineration ashes 

Inflammable construction scrap wood Fiber waste Chalk wall 

Inflammable medical waste Disposable diaper Disused car shredder 

vinyl for agriculture Inflammable wastes PET bottle 

 Process time 

Every process needs 8-30 minutes. In reprocessed articles, as compost, needs 30-120 minutes. 

 Required staff 

1-2 personnel 

Manufacture 
in factory 
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 Running cost (in the case of 2m3 machine) 

Per time cost for combustion oil and electric usage is about 2,950JPY 

 

 Mechanism of operation 

First, we send steam with condition of high-pressure and high temperature into ripening vessel, 

and extract the steam and steam the solid wastes while the steam become saturated vapor.  

The molecules of harmful substances of the solid wastes will be discretely detached by 

pressure decomposition and ion decomposition.  Moreover, the hemi-cellulose of fiber in 

sawdust (the additive) will be disassembled and turn to sugar, the acetic acid base of the side 

chain will be separated and become acetic acid.  The damage of phenolic acid that affects the 

microbe in soil will not cause, it will be carbonized mostly after processing. 

 

 Generation of noise, smoke, and sewage 

There is almost no generating of noise, smoke, and sewage.  A bad smell is only by the smell 

contained in the steam when extracting the smell and pressure of a processing thing until it 

supplies to an iron vessel.  There is the smell of faint smoked product after processing. 

 

 Quality of the product processed 

The product is feed with high nutritive value. But it needs an analysis for the ingredients since 

the output of various solid wastes will be different.  The product will be excellent through the 

compost.  And each stage will be faster than the conventional cutback process, and the 

product of each stage will be the products that with market predominance. 

 

 Operating & Manufacture Instruction and After-service 

Operation & manufacture instruction will be carried out for about one week after installation.  

A maintenance contract is required for a machine after that for one year at a gratis guarantee.  

 

 Manufacture process 

The amount of processing per time (2 m3 machine): 

Item Amount 
Waste ≈ 1.5 m 3 (60% of rates of water). 

Sawdust ≈ 0.5 m3. 

Total processing material ≈ 1.5 t. 

Rate of decreasing volume ≈ 50% 

Processed goods ≈ 0.75t 
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 Standard work schedule 

Order unofficial announcement  
↓  

Equipment recognition  
↓  

Order amount-of-money determination  
↓  

Equipment manufacture contract  
↓  

Approval Equipment manufacture 4 months 
↓  

Equipment installation 
↓ 

First class pressure vessel 
authorization by law inspection 

Test running, adjustment, employee training 14 days period 
↓  

Delivery  
↓ Requirement for manure produce  

Operation Authorization for Manure factory 
↓ Authorization for Manure produce 

Maintenance contract  

1.8 Specifications of M Recycle Machine 

Basic specifications of 2 m3 machine: 

【Outline】 
This equipment is while stirring the feed, kitchen garbage, livestock excrement, and etc. within an 

oblong pressure vessel (Steam ripening vessel).  It is the equipment which carries out steam 

ripening processing with hot and high-pressured sub-critical water.   

Required minimum volume (2 m3 machine) 

Width ≈ 2500 mm 

Length ≈ 9000 mm 

Height ≈ 4000 mm 

【Main composition instruments】 

It is constituted by a boiler, boiler attached equipment, steam ripening vessel, agitating equipment, 

a scupper tank, and the ejector. 

 

A: Air shooter 
B: Boil repenting tank 
C: High temperature and pressured steam 
D: Blower 
E: Boiler 
F: Boiler attached equipment 
G: Agitating equipment 
H: Ejector 
J: Others 
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【Instrument specification】 

 

Instruments Details Specification 
Pressure maximum of 20kg / cm2, 18kg /cm2 of daily use 
Temperature maximum of 215 degrees C, 209 degrees C of daily use 

considerable amount 500kg/h amount of evaporation actually amount 416kg/h 
Boiler 

Power supply AC200V, 50/60Hz three phases 
A water softener  
Notes equipment  
Water tanks (soft water storage tank) 
Feed pumps  
Oil service tank  
Oil supply pump  

Boiler 
Attached 
Equipment 

Exhaust gas pipe for boilers  
Form width type 
Volume ≈ 2.3 m2 
Diameter φ610m(byway part) -φ200 mm (large part) 
Vessel length -- 3180mm 
Quality of the material maximum of 214 degrees C and 209 degrees C of daily use 
internal pressure  maximum of 20kg / cm2, 18kg/cm2 of daily use 
internal temperature maximum of 214 degrees C and 209 degrees C of daily use 
internal pressure control instrumentation control valve 
Material of injection hole  electric pole valve 300A, with up hopper 

Steam ripening 
vessel 

Material of product 
extraction hole  electric ball valve 300A 

Drive motor 7.5kwx4pX200V 
Slowdown machine form manual type gearless drive mechanism Agitating 

Drive Transfer system chain sprocket system 
Form vertical type 
Size φ600mm diameter x800mm quantity 
Material SUS304, circumference heat insulating material application 
internal pressure the highest 20 kg/cm2, and 18kg/cm2 of daily use 

Scupper Tank 

Internal temperature maximum of 214 degrees C and 209 degrees C of daily use 
Blower drive motor 7.5kwx4px200V Blower for 

Ejectors Ejector size diameter: abbreviation phi200mm, length: ≈ 900mm 

Control item internal pressure of a steam ripening vessel, steam ripening 
time Operation / 

Control Board Control/ operation  board single plane 
2-story common shuttlecock structure 
light weight aggregate structure Structure 
roof made from a steel plate and wall structure in part. 

1st floor  ≈ width:2500mm, length:9000mm, height: 2800mm   Outside size 2nd floor  ≈ width: 2500mm, length: 4000, height: 2100mm 
Rise-&-fall stairs to 2nd floor monkey ladder: 1 set 

1st floor ≈ width:800mm,height:1800mm,2 places; 
≈ width:1700mm, height: 1800mm, 1 place Size, 

quantity of 
doors 2nd floor ≈ width: 800mm, height: 1800mm, 1 place 

≈ width: 1700mm, height: 1800mm, 1 place (slider door) 

Building 

Wall tapestry ventilation fan 2 sets 
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＊Specification and appearance may be changed at any time for improvement. 
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11..  AApppplliiccaattiioonn  &&  IIlllluussttrraattiioonn  

1.1 M Recycle Machine Equipment 

 

 M Recycle Machine equipments and parts 

 

  

2 m3 machine with air shooter 0.5 m3 machine 

 

Injection valve  Check mouth in iron pot Agitating drive part 

 
Boiler Operation control board Extraction mouth valve 
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 M Recycle Machine equipment for research 

 MRM 2 settled for test in the FRS research institution 

  
Steam boiler Wood vinegar recovery unit 

 

 
  

Motor Electrical-operated valve Check mouth 

 

 M Recycle Machine equipment for plant 

 MRM 2 in Shanghai plant 
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1.2 Illustrations of processed wastes  

 Illustration I of wastes before & after processing by M Recycle Machine 

Before processing   After processing 

    
Construction waste wood scrap + dung of domestic animal: 18 kg/cm2 pressure, 60 minutes 

The stock compost 

  

⇨ 

  

Waste paint + sawdust: Pressure 18 kg/cm2, and time 60 minutes  

  

⇨  

  

Used paper diaper: 18 kg/cm2 pressure, 60 minutes  

  

⇨  
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 Illustration II of wastes before & after processing by M Recycle Machine 

Before processing   After processing 

      

General home garbage: 18 kg/cm2 pressure, 60 minutes  

  

⇨  

  

Chicken droppings: 18 kg/cm2 pressure, 60 minutes  

  

⇨  

  

Stocking garments waste: 18 kg/cm2 pressure, 60 minutes  

  

⇨  

  

Vehicles shredder + rice bran: 18 kg/cm2 pressure, 60 minutes  

  

⇨  
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  The samples of wastes processed by M Recycle Machine  

General home garbage 
Collected by municipalities 

Used diaper 
Aged welfare facilities 

Shredder dust of cars 
Scrap cars 

   
Stone expense board Pig’s dung + rice straw Garments layer 

   
☆The samples above are processed by steam ripening of MRM, the period is 60 minutes, the 
pressure is 18Mpa, the temperature is about 200℃.  

  The products of wastes processed by M Recycle Machine  

Kitchen garbage 5+mixed feed 1+ 
saw dust 4 Kitchen garbage 6+ saw dust 4 saw-dust 7+ 3 besides 

      
General (kitchen garbage + plastics 

etc.) + wood waste =6:4 Sludge 6+ rice bran 4 Feces-and-urine 6+ spreading 
straw 4 

      
☆ Processed by MRM for 40 minutes
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 The example of fertilizing from kitchen garbage 
The result of using the fertilizer manufactured by M Recycle Machine is that the growth of plants is 

fast, the stalks of plants are thick and strong, and the fruits are large and plenteous. The degree of 

sugar of fruits was also increased and the really sweet tomato and strawberry were harvested. 

Tomato house 

 

Strawberry house 

 

Growth of crops is urged to the fertilizer manufactured by M Recycle Machine, and it pulls out 

sweetness. 
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Recycling of 
Raw garbage 

 An example of experimental device of M Recycle Machine 

Article from THE NIKKAN KOGYO SHINBUN (January 29th, 1999, Friday) 

Kumamoto branch, by Youjiro Onizuka 

“Fleshy substance improved by boiled fodder” 

“Fattening period shortened” 

[Kumamoto prefecture] “Steam-ripening adjustment 

equipment” invented for feeding boiled fodder to beef 

cattle.  The main aim is to prompt digest, decrease 

the fee of fodder, shorten the fattening period, and 

improve the fleshy substance. 

“Earning 2-3 times profits per cattle” 

Up to now, the experiment was carried out with the 

small size machine which could process fodder for 25 

cows by one time operation.  The result of the 

experiment of “Akaushi of Higo” (Red cow of Higo) 

is that the fodder fed to cows has decreased to half of 

the amount because it increased by steam ripening and prompting of the digestion to cows.  Moreover, the 

fattening period was shortened from 24 to 20 months.  In addition, the fleshy substance scaled up by 1-2 ranks.  

Therefore, (President Mabuchi) said that the profit for per cow is "2-3 times of their original price of 100,000 

yen."  The equipment is to ripen and stir the fodder such as pasture, wheat, and corn in the oblong drum with 

steam.  The effect is eliminating miscellaneous germs, the seeds contained in import fodder, agricultural 

chemicals, and etc. due to the high temperature and high press.  Moreover, this fodder is adaptable for general 

domestic livestock including not only the cattle, but also hogs, horses, chickens, etc.  At the end of February, 

the demonstration machine which processes beef by 20 to 30 minutes operating time has been completed.   

“Effective on the aspect of safety”     

(Explanation) The conception for 

inventing the device is based on idea that 

to feed cows fodder just like food eaten 

by human being.  Thinking of why 

human eat the boiled or grilled food, 

maybe is also applicable for the cow.  As 

a result of experiment, it not only will 

bring great benefits to ones who manage 

the domestic livestock business but also 

have effect on safe and environmental 

aspects which are challenge in the future.  The device was applied for patent for a basic concept of “boiled 

fodder” which is new.  The know-how of this is that President Mabuchi made the fodder for domestic livestock 

boiled in the iron pot for material shortage in the postwar period. 
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The Mechanism of Heating Steam Decomposition by MRM  
(Chikuno) Mabuchi, M. (Kosuke) Hata, K. 

(21st century media)  Takahashi, H.  
(IHM tech) Satonaka, K. (Kyushu Univ.) Takao, M. 

(1) Preface 

There is recycling equipment which can carry out harmless processing of the various 

environmental wastes which result in incineration ashes from home garbage only with heating 

steam. A brand name is called "M RECYCLE MACHINE" and it is developed by Mabuchi 1,2. It is 

operated by about 20 atmospheric pressure and the 200 ℃ grade, and there is no generating of 

carbon dioxide and dioxin, and moreover, since equipment is very simple like a "pressure cooker", 

it can be called an ideal wastes treatment equipment. However, why can it carry out the 

decomposition processing of the various environmental wastes? There are many unknown points 

about the mechanism. Here, Takao and others3 considered with the application of the quantized 

water theory (circumference normal temperature partial high energy atom and the molecule 

continuation conversion theory) advocated previously, focusing on the processing result of 

incineration ashes.  
(2) MRM Recycling Equipment 

(2.1) Equipment Structure 

The outline figure of equipment is shown in Fig.1. As main composition apparatus, it consists of 

a boiler, boiler attached equipment, tank (width type pressure vessel), an agitating machine, a 

scupper tank, and an ejector. 

 

Fig.1 M RECYCLE MACHINE  
Note: A: Air shooter, A: Boil ripening tank, C: The high temperature and pressure steam, D: 

Blower E: Boiler 
(2.2) Processing method and process 

                                                   
1 Mabuchi, K. Patent No. 3089543 “The adjustment equipment of feed”, 2000. 
2 Chikuno Co., Ltd. “Inflammable waste recycling equipment MRM” – Equipment descriptions. 
3 Takao, M. “A wave motion”, the October, the November, and the December issue (200), and July 
issue, 2001 
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Agitating in tank which adjusted the inflammable waste which carried out pretreatment crush to 

18-25 kg/cm2 by 14-18 kg/cm2 and high-pressure specification with standard specification, it 

steams before or after steam 1 hour of order, and 200 degrees Celsius is processed. After taking out, 

a processing thing is stocked around the 10th and fermentation and dryness of it are done.  

(3) Processing 

Result of incineration ashes are taken up as an example of a processing thing. The incineration 

ashes of the self-governing body possession in the Kanto bloc were used for the processing 

experiment. Analysis commissioned and went to the Miura environmental science laboratory of 

MIURA CO., LTD. also including the processing result (medicine processing) using limestone 

powder for other processing technology and comparison. An analysis result is collectively shown 

in Fig. 2. If it processes by M RECYCLE MACHINE, the dioxin concentration in raw material 

decreases to one third, and has brought a decomposition result exceeding medicine processing 

moreover.  

 

Fig. 2 Analysis result of dioxin concentration 

 Note: A: Original incineration ashes, B: CaO, C: M RECYCLE MACHINE  
(4) Waste decomposition mechanism 

As everyone knows, unless dioxin is the high temperature more than 800 ℃, it cannot be 

decomposed. Why can the rate of about 67% of decomposition be attained by M RECYCLE 

MACHINE operated before and behind at most 200 ℃? The mechanism of generating and 

decomposition of the dioxin under the "conditions of the U.S. insects 2 is still unknown. It has 

stated, "Although it comes out ..."  

However, the reason is the same as the thing which no less than 75% at most of the dioxin in fly 

ashes has decomposed at only 100-200 ℃of measurement temperature when processes fly ashes 

by the Silanix (coating of quicklime was carried out with oil and fats) processing agent. Although 

the circ is considered to be the same umference is normal temperature, there is no other way but for 

the high energy more than decomposition temperature to think on a part.  

0.00
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Therefore, the quantized water theory advocated previously by Takao4 can explain. That is, the 

opinion that create a new idea of three energy stages of water shown in Fig.3 paying attention to the 

interaction of the condensing space of water electric dipole fielded a quantum electromagnetic field, 

and normal temperature atom conversion occurs by its debt is advocated.  

It is carrying out. That is,  

1) Quantized water is a group of an elementary particle who becomes molecule water through 

atomic water, when it lowers an energy level. 

2) The energy of the quantum level of (quantized water-atomic water) contributes to atomic 

conversion.  

3) The energy of the atomic level of (atomic water-molecule water) contributes to molecule 

conversion.  

This quantized theory is connected also to 

Takahashi's 5 minute liquid droplete 

organization theory, and suits it. Furthermore, 

in the meteorology data 6  and the Orion 

nebula if the radius of water-drop is set to 1.0 

micrometers or less on the fact of making the 

creation of this kind of water visiting, that 

relative humidity will exceed 100%, there is an 

observation result that 60 times [no less than] 

as much water as the sea of the earth is made 

(Asahi Shimbun on April 11, 1998).  

Therefore, the energy of a quantum level 

intervenes, first, atomic conversion will occur, surplus high energy will carry out internal 

generating, and then it will be said that it leads to molecule conversion continuously. This receives 

end type decomposition about the decomposition mechanism of polyethylene, and M RECYCLE 

MACHINE carries out the mark of the molecule also to indication of the brook 2) that it is greatly 

made scattering and becomes smaller from its inside. As the result, "The containers and packages 

which were considered as too difficult to be disposed that can also be disposed."  

(5) Conclusion 

As a result of considering per waste decomposition mechanism of M RECYCLE MACHINE, a 

possibility that the quantized water theory (circumference normal temperature partial high energy 

atom and a molecule continuation conversion theory) could explain was suggested.

                                                   
4. Takao, M. “A wave motion”, the October, the November, and the December issue (200), and July 
issue, 2001 
5 Ryoji Takahashi, “Physics in the micro world”, Shuchosha, 2002. 
6  Shimazaki, M. “Dissertation” for Science University of Tokyo, 2000, Tel&Fax: 
092-642-4126, E-mail: takao@chem-eng.kyushu-u.ac.jp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3 The new idea of three stages of 
water 

Quantized water (2H2O) 

Atomic water (2H,O) 

Molecule water (H2O) 
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The action of the disposition process taken place in the pressure iron pot of MRM  
 

(1) Action by High Temperature and High Pressure (the Popcorn Confectionery Effect)  

(2) Action through Water and Steam  

1) Oxidization / reduction reaction by the ion exchange reaction  

2) Hydrolysis  

3) In addition to this  

(3) The effect seen according to nutrition 

1) Carbohydrates (sugar, starch cellulose, etc.)  

The substance name of carbohydrate was decided from the length and the joint style of relation of 

a basis of fruit-sugar and grape sugar.  Therefore, the carbohydrate processed by Mabuchi becomes 

the short grape sugar of relation of a basis and becomes to be in a state for a microbe to meal cheaply 

Example  

(C6H10O5)n    +   nH20    nC6H12O6 

｜ ｜ ｜ 

carbohydrate water grape sugar 

2) Protein 

Simple protein produces only amino acid by being hydrolyzed. Complex protein does also 

substances, such as nucleic acid, phosphoric acid and sugar, - by being hydrolyzed in addition to 

amino acid.   
 Amino acid is the substance with which the amino base and the carboxyl base stuck to grape 

sugar at the branch. 
 Example  

(CONH - CH)n  + nH2 O    n (NH2 – CH - COOH) 

｜ ｜ ｜ 

protein water amino acid 
 R (alxyl machine) : CnH2n+1  

3) Fat (oil and fats)  

Oil and fats will be disassembled into higher fatty acid and glycerin if it is made to hydrolyze by 

high temperature and high pressure.  A wax will be decomposed into higher fatty acid and higher 

alcohol if it is made to hydrolyze.  
 Higher fatty acid is the substance with which the carboxyl group stuck to grape sugar at the 

branch.  
 Alcohol is the substance with which the hydroxyl group stuck to grape sugar at the branch.  

Example  

R1-CO-O-R2 + nH20   R1-COOH + R2-OH 
    

wax water higher fatty acid higher alcohol 
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Example   

CH2-O-CO-R1  R1-COOH CH2-OH 

｜   ｜ 

CH-O-CO-R2  + nH20   R2-COOH + CH-OH 

｜   ｜ 

CH2-O-C0-R3  CH2-O-C0-R3 CH2-OH 
    

oil and fats water higher fatty acid glycerin 

 

From the above consideration, by processing kitchen garbage by M RECYCLE MACHINE, short 

grape sugar of relation of a basis is made from carbohydrate.  From protein, substances of amino 

acid, other than amino acid, nucleic acid, phosphoric acid and sugar, etc. are made.  Higher fatty 

acid, glycerin and higher alcohol are made from oil and fats.  

However, since it is processed under high temperature and high pressure, a volatile high thing is 

discharged as steam which does not remain in remnants.  

 Since substances other than amino acid are also substances with which the basis which shows 

each character to grape sugar stuck to the branch, carbohydrate, protein, and fat become close 

to the infinite short grape-sugar of relation of a basis by processing with M RECYCLE 

MACHINE and the compost with abundant feed and nutrition with abundant nutrition can be 

produced. 

 

The Function of Waste Disposal Plant -- M RECYCLE MACHINE  

Sojo University and the faculty of technology 

Professor Ryuhei Ogawa 

 

 Synthetic Polymer and Decomposition 

There are the thing of nature such as a cellulose, starch, protein, and fat (oil and fats) and 

some which were made from chemistry composition for polymer/ (high molecular compound). 

Both have grape sugar with which all serve as a basic unit (cellulose, starch), and the 

repetition structures, such as amino acid (protein), fatty acid (fat, oil and fats), alcohol, and 

ethylene. And they show the feature of the very large size (molecular weight) of one molecule 

When polymer is divided from character, there are a water-soluble thing and a thing of 

non-water solubility. Plastic is the representation of non-water solubility polymer. Polymer and 

its structure were divided into synthetic polymer and natural polymer, and were collectively 
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shown in Table 1.  

 

Table 1 Synthetic Polymer Structure and Natural Polymer 

Synthetic polymer  Natural substance of the same structure  
The things which use C-C combination as 
the main chain (polyethylene etc.)  

Hydrocarbon (paraffine)  

Polyvinyl alcohol  The hydrocarbon + 2nd class alcohol  

Polyester   Fat, natural polyester  

Polyethel Rignin  

Polyamide  Protein  

Polyurethane (ethel type, ester type)   

Although synthetic polymer is generally known as a substance with very difficult 

decomposition by the microbe, it will be divided into (1) end type and (2) extho type if the 

decomposition style of polymer is classified.  

And in the end type, from the inside, a molecule is greatly made scattering and becomes still 

smaller. It is the decomposition style which becomes short gradually from the end with the extho 

type on the other hand.  

 Feature of M RECYCLE MACHINE Waste Plant 

M RECYCLE MACHINE waste plant is such a equipment as considered under the 

fundamental idea of not burning, not burning and no biotechnology. Its structure is an oblong 

pressure vessel, in which, by agitating feed, kitchen garbage, livestock excrement, a container 

and packaging waste, etc., the steam ripening processing with the steam of high temperature 

high pressure are carried out.  

As main composition apparatus, it consists of a boiler, boiler attached equipment, steam 

ripening tank, agitating equipment, a scupper tank, and an ejector. 

 The chemical reaction in the inside of pressure cookers 

It processes with 140 to 200 degrees C (from 14 atmospheric pressure to 20 atmospheric 

pressure) high temperature water and hydrolysis of a natural polymer substance is promoted. 

Since a part of polyethylene receives end type decomposition from an inside, the container- 

packaging waste with which decomposition was considered to be difficult from the former can 

also be processed.  

Furthermore, since it is not combustion, dioxin, carbon dioxide, nitrous sub-oxide, etc. are not 

generated, and the manure which could carry out manure by cheap ranks, and was done can 

return to a harmless element, and can be returned to the ground.  

Moreover, since it is processed under high temperature and high pressure, after extracting 

pressure, water serves as steam, and the volatile matter is discharged simultaneously, it does not 
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remain in the remnants. 

 Result 

When livestock were bred with the assorted mixed feed processed with this technology, 

improvement in quality of flesh and shortening of a growth period were able to plan.  

When it processes with this technology, there is no generating of dioxin, carbon dioxide, 

nitrous sub-oxide, etc., dioxin concentration decreased also to remnants.  

Furthermore, in order to process by high temperature and high pressure, there is the 

sterilization / disinfection effect and a bad smell is not taken out. Since the ingredient contained 

in waste extracted, from the ingredient data of the various wastes processed with this technology, 

and was reacted with some element or carbon, it is easy to digest becomes the compost which is 

easy to carry out microbe red breeding. In result, fermentation processing can be managed with 

one - two weeks that bacteria tend to ferment, and it is thought that a toxic substance is also 

defanged. 

 Effect expected 

(1) A recycling processing cannot do the PET bottle of 2/3 now. In result, it is the present 

condition that the self-governing body which carries out incineration of processing or the one 

which cannot carry out incineration processing, makes PET bottles in field accumulation.  If 

this technology is proved to be valuable, processing of PET bottle becomes prompt. 

(2) It is thought that it is widely utilized for a waste entrepreneur for the local self-governing body 

of the whole country which is afflicting the head by judgment processing of domestic kitchen 

garbage. 

(3) Since it can process without discharging the carbon dioxide and nitrous sub-oxide of the cause 

of dioxin and global warming, it is thought that it is widely utilized as "an alternative 

institution of a small incinerator." 

(4) Since one keeps standards, such as a pollution control ordinance, and a waste treatment plant is 

manufactured at few sites and slight construction expense and the operation becomes possible 

at a cheap running cost, the private enterprises which are afflicting the head under the cost 

burden of re-commercialization are expected to be utilized widely. 
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The Use of Organic Waste Recycling Plant -- M RECYCLE MACHINE  

-- From Forming Manure to Converting into Feed -- 
Kinki University -- a department of agricultural department agricultural chemistry  

& Yamato Howe Sue business HACCP project room  
Setsuo Yonemushi and Shigeru Nakayama  

(1) Introduction 

In this paper, there is introduced about "organic waste recycling plant M RECYCLE MACHINE." 

in which not only a kitchen garbage, tree waste, and weeds but also organic wastes, such as a PET 

bottle made from a plastic and a garbage collection bag are steam ripened under high temperature 

and high-pressure conditions and produce even "feed" tends to make with the safe manure and soil 

improvement material in which a harmful microbe is not contained. 

 

(2) From converting into manure to converting to feed 

(2.1) The problem of kitchen-garbage composting 

Global environment problems were taken up greatly and the world went into the recycling age. In 

order to recycle effectively, separate collection of the garbage discharged from a home is also 

becoming common place.  

Although the research which converts a kitchen garbage to compost and manure under such a time 

background is performed by many charitable persons and in the research organization, in addition to 

the fact that various raw materials of a kitchen garbage are miscellaneous, the packing material 

which is difficult for a microbe to resolve is surely mixed into it.  

For this reason, the microbe group and the processing method which each company and each 

organization have released at present have merits and demerits, and there does not exist this microbe 

group and this processing gentleman method, by which the thing that all the garbage supplied at 

random is disassembled. 

 Furthermore, even if all kitchen garbage is composted, it will serve as use as manure or soil 

improvement material. Since generating of kitchen garbage is generated by life of people every day, 

corresponding to it, compost is also manufactured theoretically every day.  

On the other hand, how is the use?  And it may be obvious for those who have a kitchen garden 

and cultivate a garden tree into horticulture with interest, that there are suitable time and season 

when manure is given, when cultivating a plant. If they wish to make the flower of large bloom, 

removing the time, there is given such the minus effect on the contrary even has the manure which 

desires and prescribes the effect of plus for the patient as that leaves grow thick and a flower does 

not bloom. The same is said of the medication of soil improvement material, and there is medication 

suitable time of a year cycle.  

Therefore, the place in which the compost ripened is stored during considerable period is needed 
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and the problem of a smell or a fine sight is also generated with reservation of storage / deposition 

place. It may become a bigger problem than composting.  

(2.2) Making the kitchen garbage in manure 

Many of researches which are tackling recycling and recycling of kitchen garbage are related to 

converting to manure and manufacture of soil improvement material. There is very little research 

that changes a kitchen garbage etc into livestock feed on the other hand. 

If one can changes it into feed, many advantages can be considered as compared with mere 

conversion to manure.  

The effect of the plants obtained using the manure made from the kitchen garbage (formation of 

much quantity, delicious making, and short-term harvest and reduction of the amount of work etc.) 

can say the same thing also about conversion into feed.  

As an effect of the animal bred using this kind of feed, producing many quantity, delicious making, 

short-term fattening and reduction of the amount of work etc. is reported. 

Furthermore, when conversion into feed can be performed, a fixed quantity of feed will be used all 

the year round every day and the problem of reservation of storage / deposition place which is a big 

problem in converting into manure is lost.  

It is the field to which a great hope is given that useful waste resources are converted into a feed 

with manure. M RECYCLE MACHINE plant is a recycling plant of an organic waste, and can 

convert leftover food, vegetable kitchen garbage, tree waste, livestock feces and urine, sludge, etc. 

and common kitchen garbage into a manure and soil improvement material. At the same time, 

high-class feed for livestock, such as a cow, a horse, and a pig, is produced. 

 

(3) What is organic waste recycling plant "M RECYCLE MACHINE"? 

There are a MZ-2 type machine and a MZ-3 type machine in M RECYCLE MACHINE plant. It is 

a MZ-2 type machine that the pressure of steam to be used is high and raises inside-of-the-body 

pressure to 20 atmospheric pressures highly, and the machine to 16 atmospheric pressures is a MZ-3 

type machine.    

Both principles are the same. The organic waste which it is going to process is thrown in the can 

body with a form like an oblong submarine, having blown the saturation steam of high temperature 

and high pressure there, and agitating at the time of fixed. That is to say, it is equipment which 

steams waste thrown in with high pressure steam.  

In the M RECYCLE MACHINE plant, this processing is called "Steam ripening adjustment 

processing." The person who had conducted the microbe experiment is good to have large-sized 

autoclave imagined. Autoclave for sterilizing the culture medium of a microbe experiment etc. is 

usually about 120 degrees C in 1 atmospheric pressure and temperature in usual pressure difference. 

But M RECYCLE MACHINE plant is the equipment which is operated under the condition of the 
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pressure and temperature much higher than the microbes experiment Table 1).  
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Maruzen, edited "the 3rd edition of revision, and a chemistry engineering manual" by the chemistry engineering 
association (1968) 

Table-1 Saturation steam table 

The main composition of equipment is composed of steam ripening tank (main part of a pressure 

cooker), agitating equipment, a boiler, and boiler attached equipment and the house. The standard 

specification of M RECYCLE MACHINE-3 is shown in Table 1.  

(Fig. 1) Actual equipment is the lump of the iron which steam ripening tank like a small 

submarine establishes massively into a house. Therefore -- although the usual time which 1 batch 

processing takes is about 2 hours, it is said that empty operation which warms in advance tank body 

first thing in the morning when tank body has got cold is required. This is the same as large-sized 

autoclave etc.  

 

Fig.1 The conceptual figure of Mabuchi processing 

The developer of this equipment is Mr. Kosaku Mabuchi of Kumamoto living. He performs the 

stock raising industry for 35 years or more, fills livestock with love, and devotes himself to 
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improvement of meat quality and an improvement of a cow, a horse, and a pig. As a result of 

repeating trial and error to combination of feed and having continued research, it is said that this 

steam ripening adjustment equipment is devised and developed and the patent was acquired (patent 

No. 3089543). Although he is called the "stock raising doctor" regionally, the impression of him 

when meeting is the atmosphere of a country uncle.  

However, if he began to speak about this equipment, he stammered on various experiments which 

he conducted in the past, although research result is mixing. Having talked forever is impressive. 

The kind of organic waste which tried processing is food waste, a kitchen garbage, and refuse of fish, 

and tofu lees, the strained lees of apple juice, and sawdust -- rubbing -- branches and leaves, such as 

chaffs, rice bran, straw, and a roadside tree, the feces and excrement and urine of livestock, sludge, 

a recovery bag, a plastics bag, a PET bottle, in addition, various kinds of organic industry wastes etc. 

are very variegated.  

While using them as feed, such as a cow, a horse, and a pig, it uses also as manure, such as a 

strawberry and a tomato, and the big effect is raised.  

 

(4) Development Purpose and Intention 

In the advertising brochures, the development purpose of this equipment and the intention are 

described as follows.  

1) By processing feces and urine and sawdust-- rubbing --chaffs, straw, etc. by MZ No. 3 and 

adding it to assorted mixed feed, feed cost t is lowered (25 to 30% of the whole)  

2) As for the feed and the manure which were manufactured, nutritive value becomes high by 

digestion action by the germfree condition. The digestive absorption effect of livestock or a plant 

rises and shortening of a growth period and improvement in meat quality are attained.  

3) In consideration of above 1 and 2, it sets to competition with an import cow by effective 

use of steam ripening adjustment equipment, and is improvement in quality of Japanese beef meat 

and improvement in productivity can be aimed at, as a result the rise of a profit can be expected.  

4) MZ- No.2 can process the kitchen garbage of ordinary homes the whole collection bag, and 

can use it as manure of soil improvement. Even if a bottle, a can, etc. mix, sorting after steam 

ripening is possible.  

5) By human waste, sludge, “Muro” and “Fu” (as for drying sludge and excrement, moisture 

system needs to be processed of subject separately) processing, a smell decreases sharply and the 

further odorless process is under development. Moreover, remains toxicity, such as incineration 

ashes is also under research t. It checks that considerable reduction is possible at the small-scale 

experimental stage.  

6) Waste treatment is simplified by the handiness of operation, and the outstanding safety and 

social construction of the resource circulation type system in an area is aimed at. At the same time it 
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is sure that it is equipment which can contribute to economical promotion, activation and 

environmental hygiene, expect realization of local space easy after "being".  

 

(5) Not Incineration but "steam ripening" 

(5.1) Saturation steam 

Temperature will rise rapidly if water is put into a container and heated. If it becomes 100 degrees 

C, the water of a liquid will serve as steam of a gaseous state, and will not go up to the temperature 

beyond it in the state of one usual atmospheric pressure.  

The steam in the state where water and steam live together is called a saturated vapor or moisture 

steam. Under fixed pressure, even if it heats further, while water remains, temperature does not rise. 

The temperature at this time is called saturation temperature, and that pressure is called "saturation 

water steam pressure."  

It will become heating steam if a saturated vapor is heated further. The relation between 

temperature and saturation water steam pressure is shown in Table １. Saturation water steam 

pressure becomes about 200 degrees C with 16 atmospheric pressures.  

The M RECYCLE MACHINE plant uses for "steam ripening" the high-pressure saturation steam 

made by the boiler. However, it is and has become operation of temperature less than that of 

saturation steam, because the remarkable air remained to injection raw material. 

(5.2) Disappearance of biohazards 

Since steam ripening processing is carried out by about 200-degree C high temperature and high 

pressure in a Mabuchi plant, even if the harmful living thing and microbe are contained in the raw 

material supplied, they are all inactivated and becomes extinct. The extinction by the M RECYCLE 

MACHINE plant of a common animals and plants and a common microbe is summarized into Table 

3 and Table 4. The sources of a life are protein and nucleic acid. These biochemical ingredients 

cause heat denaturalization under this high temperature and high pressure, the function of living 

thing original can‘t be demonstrated and it becomes extinct as a result.  

 
Object Breeding style The effect of Mabuchi processing by high 

temperature and high pressure  
Animal Sexual reproduction 

 
 

Asexual reproduction 

Since an ovum and a sperm are protein, they cause 
heat denaturalization. 
  
The protein which is the composition ingredient of a 
cell causes heat denaturalization.  

Plant Seed 
 
 

Root stalk and a bulb 

Non-activating by heat denaturalization and 
decomposition reactions, such as protein  
 
Non-activating by heat denaturalization and 
decomposition reactions, such as protein  

Table 3 Breeding style of living organism 
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Bacteria bud cell said to be strong in heat-resistant especially cannot survive under these 

processing conditions. A nutrition type cell, the seed of plants, a bulb, root stalk, etc. become extinct 

completely and there cannot be no growth of a harmful plant.  

Furthermore, mad cow disease which became a global important affair several years ago, since the 

cause substance is protein called prion, it is able to be inactivated by steam ripening processing of 

high temperature and high pressure in a Mabuchi plant.  

Similarly, also the virus of foot and mouth disease, such as a cow, a pig, etc. which poses a big 

problem recently as well as a general virus is able to be inactivated by steam ripening processing of 

high temperature and high pressure in a Mabuchi plant.  

Therefore, what was processed in the M RECYCLE MACHINE plant is unrelated to biological 

harm (biohazard) and will become safe. 
Type The effect of MRM processing 

Forming bacteria Although heat resistance is sized, the same effect as autoclave 
sterilization is acquired. Bacteria 

Spore 
Nutrition Type 

Cell 
Mold 
Yeast 
Virus 

Nematodes 
Ticks & spiders 

Other small animal 

Since heat resistance is smallness, it becomes extinct 
completely 

Table 4 Effect of Mabuchi processing over microbe and small living organism 

(5.3) Steam ripening processing which does not generate dioxin 

Dioxin is the substance which attracts attention by the strong carcinogenic and deformity, and two 

benzene rings which consist of six carbons join together through oxygen etc., and it is having 

structure to which chlorine was attached to it. Structurally, 200 or more kinds of compounds are 

known.  

Such dioxin generates when garbage etc. incinerates and the compound containing the chlorine 

contained in it burns. It is saying especially that since there is much generating at the time of 

low-temperature combustion of about 300-500 degrees C, high temperature combustion of 1000 

degrees C or more is considered recently.  
 The total 

concentration 
Toxic equivalence 

 (ng/g-dry) (ng-TEG/g-dry) 
Sample before Mabuchi processing  1.2 0.011 
Sample after Mabuchi processing  0.40 0.0039 

Table 5 Comparison of the amount of dioxin 

 MIURA CO., LTD. Analysis result (No.R990564D)  by Miura environmental science 

laboratory  
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 Sample extraction and analysis are - February 26, Heisei 9 health/environment No. 38.  It was 

alike and was carried out by being based on "The dioxin standard measurement analysis 

manual in waste treatment" 

 

Not to mention the garbage collected without being collected separately, many plastics like the 

VCM/PVC which contains chlorine even in the garbage collected separately are mixed. Also into 

kitchen garbage, such as lunch, many plastics, such as films for the pause as a shopping bag, a 

packing container, the small container of soy sauce and sauce, the container for Japanese horseradish 

dishing up, and a substitute of a balun etc, many kinds of plastics are mixing. There is also much 

vinyl chloride resin in them, a lot of dioxin will occur when combustion processing of these is 

carried out.  

In composting etc. mainly processing by microbe, the processing of these resin, it should also 

wish, but there is nothing. However, in Mabuchi plant where the thing for which high temperature 

and high-pressure processing is performed, with a kitchen garbage etc., these resin is used as the 

manure and feed of a granule, and it is recycled.  

Furthermore, it hardly sees the generation of dioxin, because of being low-temperature processing 

of 200 degrees C or less, and being under the high-pressure condition by steam. Although the 

numerical value that the amount of dioxin fell is acquired by processing by the Mabuchi plant in data, 

since the size of an analysis measurement error is not certain, it does not know whether be a 

significant reduction statistically (Table 5).  

Although the mechanism of dioxin generating and decomposition under the conditions of 200 

degree C and 20 atmospheric pressures by steam is still unknown, the result of the amount of dioxin 

not increasing but on the contrary falling to (not accompanied by new generating) is obtained. It is 

the fact which attracts attention. 

(5.4) The effect of charcoal and wood vinegar acid 

Wood vinegar liquid and charcoal attract serious attention as a reliable backer who realizes 

decrease agricultural chemicals and high quality. If wood vinegar liquid is scattered in a leaf or the 

ground, it will be hard coming to come out damage by blight and harmful insects.  

Saying, wood vinegar liquid is not agricultural chemicals. If charcoal is given to the ground, 

useful microbes will increase in number and the ground will become good. Saying, charcoal is not an 

organic matter. Although that is also charm in the wonderful place of wood vinegar liquid or 

charcoal, the characteristic is in the work as a "backer" and a "helper" literally.  

By being improved the effectiveness of agricultural chemicals, they serve to help the decrease in 

agricultural - chemicals and they make in the effect of a compost heightening, and they make a 

microbe house"  

 (A volume Sadakichi Kishimoto editorial supervision and on Agriculture-Culture Association, 
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and wood vinegar and charcoal decrease agricultural chemicals, 1991)  

In Mabuchi processing, the sawdust, and waste wood, etc. are added from a standpoint of 

adjustment of the amount of moisture. The hemi-cellulose whose 20 - 30% exists in these woods is 

disassembled and it is in becoming sugar, and separating the acetic acid base of a side chain acetic 

acid comes out. On the usual charcoal burner conditions, cellulose carries out heat decomposition 

most violently at about 275 degree of C and the rignin carries out heat decomposition at about 370 

degrees C, and the decomposition finishes at 400 degrees C. Charcoal remains behind. This wood 

vinegar liquid is extracted also in the process of the Mabuchi processing by high temperature high 

pressure. Moreover, wood remnant after processing is "charcoal" mostly.  
Classification Contents 

Smoking liquid  The product made from smoking liquid, a fish and meat processed 
goods, canned food packed with smoking oil  

Soil improvement Inherent-powers improvement 

Soil disinfection  Withered sickness in standing, prevention of the breeding and 
extermination, disinfection of seed bed  

Microbe activity Promotion of multiplication of a useful microbe, soil improvement 

Vegetable activity Formation of root and promotion of a sprout, promotion of growth of 
rice, wheat, a vegetable, and cereals 

Deodorization Deodorization of barns, such as poultry farming and a hog, feces and 
urine, the internal-organs smell of a fish, etc. 

Feed addition The quality improvement of livestock and a farmed fish meat , the 
quality improvement and improvement in nutrition in an egg 

For agriculture and forestry 
Decrease agricultural chemicals and decrease chemical fertilizers, 
such as organic farming and a rice crop, promotion of compost 
fermentation, seedling raising 

Weeding out, 
Insect control, 
preservation from fungus,  
preservation from mold 

Weeds extermination  
Extermination of a Kamemushi tick plant louse etc., spraying of leaf 
plane 

Preservation from decay Processing of preservation from decay and smoking for wood 
material 

Medium of dye  Wood vinegar liquid of iron, an abacus, and the Kurobane pile 
It carries out in a slight 
wood vinegar lack. Leather 

Evasion Centipede, leech l etc 
An anti-oxidizer Oil and fats 
Medical treatment Athlete's foot etc. 
Industry Acetic acid lime-acetone, wood alcohol 

Table 6 Example of the use of wood-vinegar liquid 

 Sugiura Silvery ground National [editing work "Mystery of wood vinegar liquid"] forestry 

improvement spread association (1996)  

There are many of feed effects of the organic waste by which Mabuchi processing was carried out. 

That is to say, the organic waste which received heat denaturalization by high temperature and 

high-pressure processing becomes that it is easy to be digested in the body of an animal. Thus, 

although it is thought that the feed effect was heightened, the effect according to "charcoal" of wood 
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remnants is also considered in part. The same thing could be said also about the manure effect.  

Moreover, the wood vinegar acid which was extracted as a by-product is also added in feed with 

soil improvement, soil disinfect ion, microbe activation, the deodorization effect, etc., and effects, 

such as improvement a meat quality of livestock and a farmed fish, a crystalloid improvement of a 

chicken egg, and improvement in nutrition, are sung. That is to say, even a by-product will be used 

effectively (Table 6).  

(6) Responsibility for Environmental Preservation of Company 

(6.1) Valdez principles 

ISO 9001 which is the international standard of a guarantee of quality and a quality control, 

20,000 or more companies already acquire this also in Japan.  

Also S014000 which is the international standard of a guarantee of environmental management 

systems, such as a company, 5000 or more companies already acquire this in Japan.  

Acquiring these two international standards is being set to one of the social responsibility of a 

company. The responsibility of a company for environmental protection is becoming still more 

important.  

The tanker "Valdez" of an American Exon company caused the crude-oil outflow accident off 

Alaska in March, 1989, and the incident in which the sea bird, the sea otter, etc. carried out extensive 

death. The teachings for the accident made CERES in bearing. It was organized on the principle 

which the "conference for the economic activity which has responsibility in environment" < CERES: 

Coa1ition for Environmenta11y Responsib1e Economies > which is the greatest environmental 

groups in the United States. There is "the Valdez principles (TheVa1dezPrincip1es)." that was 

summarized by CERES. This principle is a judgment standard over the environmental problem 

which a company should have, and consists of the following ten items.  
1 Try to reduce discharge of a contaminant hard for protection of the biosphere. 
2 Continuous practical use of natural resources. 
3 Reduction of wastes. 
4 Do your best in wise use of continuous energy by safety. 
5 Reduction of a risk when healthy giving to an area or laborers. 
6 Offer safe good and service and tell a consumer about the influence which they have on 

environment. 
7 Take of all the reparations responsibility for environmental destruction. 
8 Informational public presentation. 
9 The director specializing in an environmental problem, and installation of an administrator. 
10 Enforcement of the above principle -- creation of the annual report call three and concerning 

environment -- an official announcement. 

Although it is the contents just like IS014000 used as a thing indispensable for the company which 

cares about environment, there is becoming the time when a future company must correspond 

sensitively to an environmental problem. The correspondences which are added in plus in cost as 

possible, such as effective use of waste, become important then.  

(6.2) Environmental management system lSO14000 
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When taking into consideration the environmental side and environmental influence in an 

environmental management system IS014000, effective use of an organic waste is indispensable. 

Many items are located in a line as an environmental influence category. The following is the items 

of the environmental influence category of a certain company.  
Health to people Noise, vibration, bad smell Groundwater contamination, land contamination 

Air pollution Water pollution Pressure of a waste treatment ability 
Acid rain Global warming Resource drain of a fossil fuel 

Land subsidence Ozone layer depletion  

An M RECYCLE MACHINE plant is a system which converts an organic waste into useful 

resources by high temperature and high-pressure processing. Therefore, it can be called the very 

effective plant as solution over pressure of waste treatment capability such as the above some items 

of, for example, a bad smell, land contamination etc.  

In the company and organization who aims at acquisition of IS014000, there is no example of 

having coped with the generated organic waste by using such a plant. However, it is as an 

environmental problem will become important from now on, the importance of this kind of plant will 

become still larger.  
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  SSoolluuttiioonn  PPllaann  ffoorr  LLiivveessttoocckk  IInndduussttrryy  
 

The Utility for Forage of Livestock by M Recycle Machine with Sub-critical Water reaction 

 

 The starting point of M Recycle Machine 

The inventor of M RECYCLE MACHINE, Mr. Kousaku Mabuchi, has loved cows and houses 

since childhood because his family’s businesses on transportation and livestock feeding.  He had 

done the feeding and caring for livestock himself daily.  His episode with the experience of 

commute to elementary school by riding cow has even been published in a newspaper at that time.  

The starting point of the invention of M Recycle Machine was involving in the livestock industry. 

At that time Japan was facing a rapid expansion of import on foreign meats, Mr. Mabuchi started 

to consider “How compete against the foreign meats on the aspects of fleshy substance as well as of 

price.  As a result, to make the breakthrough for “what kind of forages to feed can produce the best 

fleshy substance, and how can reduce the cost of forages” became the starting point of the invention. 

This happened twenty years ago.  Thus, it gives the birth of M RECYCLE MACHINE, the 

steaming and ripening adjustment equipment.  As soon as it was completed, Mr. Mabuchi had 

tested and confirmed repeatedly by measuring how long the equipment process, what the fleshy 

substance could be, and how much the cost down can be reached under the condition of forage A 

mixed with forage B. 

When testing the fleshy 

substance of meat, he must 

test the meat by his own 

tongue to exam the feeling 

of chewing and the taste, 

and to collect the records. 

The number of cows that 

he used for examinations 

exceeded seventy.  

As a result, finally, he 

achieved the aim on the 

aspects of “fleshy substance” and “reduction in cost” that could be convinced by himself.  The 

products processed by M RECYCLE MACHINE are the result of examination and practice that 

undertook for fifteen years. Processed forage, definitely, enables the fleshy substance to improve to 

the highest level, and also enables the period of livestock’s growth process to be shortened.  For 

these reasons, it could be convinced that the livestock forage tested through M RECYCLE 

MACHINE could gain the absolute confidence since it is the result from practical experiences. 
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 The forage for cows and horses 

The basis for cost-down, improving the fleshy substance, and shortening the fattening period: 

 Processing by high temperature and pressure through M Recycle Machine, the forage becomes 

easy to be digested, and actives the absorption for nutrient.  The amount of feed that used to be 

reduced about 1/2.  Moreover, it makes the fleshy substance improved to 1 to 2 levels up, and 

the fattening period to be shortened.  

 The fattening cow fed by M Recycle Machine 

forage for 20 to 23 months can be put into 

market.  (M Recycle Machine forage mixed 

with the forages that presently used will not 

cause any problem.)  

 By processing through M Recycle Machine, the 

forage creates some effects.  The carbohydrate 

contained within sawdust and corns (plant fiber) 

turns to glucoses, and the protein contained within rice bran, Fusma (dust comes out on the 

wheat flour process), barley, and wheat Appen (comes out processing wheat by crushing and 

drying) turns to amino acid.  And the nutrient is increased.  

 

 The effect of different nutrients 

(1) Carbohydrate (sugar, starch, cellulose, etc.) 

The substance’s name is decided according to length and mode of radical links of fructose and 

glucose of carbohydrate. And the length of radical links of carbohydrate that treated by M 

Recycle Machine becomes short, so that the fructose becomes easy to be broken down by 

microorganisms.  For example:  

(C6H10O5)n      + nH2O     nC6H12O6 

｜  ｜  ｜ 

carbohydrates  water  glucose 

(2) Protein 

Simple protein’s hydrolytic degradation produces amino acid.  Complex protein’s hydrolytic 

degradation generates amino acid, and other substances like nucleic acid, phosphoric acid, sugars, 

and etc.  For example: 

(CONH - CH)n    + nH2O     n (NH2 - CH - COOH) 

｜  ｜  ｜ 

protein  water  Amino acid 

Because the reasons above, the “cost-down”, “improving the fleshy substance”, and “shortening 

the fattening period” become possible. 
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 The recycling from poultry manure 

Chicken use bill to eat food 

without crunching them at all, so 

they have to digest and absorb 

them by the stomach.  So 

chicken have to digest the food 

with assisting by the hard stones 

and sands as supplementary mean 

which could fasten the digestion.  

Therefore, chicken’s digestion for 

food is not well, and 40 percent 

of the fodder which excreted as 

the manure is recyclable.  If we 

mix the reusable “Chicken’s manure” with sawdust, and steam ripen them by M Recycle Machine, 

we will have the follow results: (1) become fodder of pig: (2) become fodder of chicken; (3) also can 

use as fodder for cows and horses; (4) besides, improving the fleshy substance and the quality of 

eggs; (5) as well as reducing the costs.   

The significance of mixing with “Sawdust” is to be moisture adjustment, and meanwhile, to 

decompose the cellulose contained in sawdust to sugar and to unlink the side radical of acetic acid 

radical to become acetic acid.  

Moreover, during the process of 

steam ripening, the mixed sawdust 

and the heated steam (sub-critical 

water) would have function of 

catalyst occurred by the “Neutrino”.  

Thus, the process will bring a large 

contribution of A) improving the 

fleshy substance, B) upgrade the 

quality of egg, and C) shortening 

the feeding period. 

 

 

 The features and safety of forage processed by M Recycle Machine, sub-critical water 

reaction device 

The disposal method is through the heating steam in high temperature and pressure… 

 Generates neither dioxin, nor carbon dioxide, or nitrous oxide. 
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(Dioxin has a feature that extremely difficult to be melted to water) 

 Sterilization, deodorant, and detoxification for poisonous substances 

The sources of the life of general flora and fauna, and microorganism are protein and nucleic 

acid.  Under such condition, the biochemical elements like the above denatured by heat, and 

cannot act their biological function, as a result they died.  Even the thermostable cell spores 

cannot survive under such disposal condition.  Moreover, the causative agent of mad cow 

disease that called “Prion” are also protein, can be inactivated by M Recycle Machine’s 

steaming and ripening disposal under high temperature and pressure.  Similarly, even the virus 

of meat-and-bone, cows, pigs, etc. will be inactivated as well as the general virus.  Therefore, 

forage that treated by M Recycle Machine becomes biological harmless and safe.  As a result 

of the analysis by proof for many years, there is no new generation of dioxin at all, in fact, its 

amount was decreased. 

 

 The processed product, by extracting the nourishments contained in organic waste, becomes 

forages which are rich in nutriment value and easy to be digested, and the incubated soil and soil 

improvement material which are easy to propagate for yeast which suitable for soil. 

 The equipment is extremely simple in structure with very few breakdowns 

 

《Analysis Result》 

Comparison of amount of dioxin 

 

Samples Total Concentration 
(ng/g－dry) 

Toxicity equivalence quantity 
(ng－TEG/g－dry） 

Before processing by MRM 1.2 0.011 

After processing by MRM 0.40 0.0039 
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  MMeeaatt--aanndd--bboonnee  PPoolllluuttiioonn--ffrreeee  RReeccyycclliinngg  
  

 About the mechanism of process in sub-critical water reaction device 

The abnormal prion usually is the β sheet that expanded in plane 

structure of amino acid sequence which structured by spiral prion protein.  

By processing under the thermal energy and pressure energy in the 

steaming and ripening vessel which causes degeneration of the protein 

and destroy of the β sheet, the inactivation of the abnormal prion 

happened. 

For the general chemical reaction, the speed doubles if the 

temperature goes up by ten degrees. Moreover, for the protein 

heat-denatured, the reactive speed would be ten times as the temperature 

goes up by ten degrees.  Then, if we set the temperature to 140 ℃ to 

make comparison for calculating the guideline of Prion inactivation of 

EU easily, the temperature inside of the steaming and ripening vessel turns to 200 ℃, then the 

difference of temperature is 60 ℃, therefore we get the result that is 10 to the 6th power = one 

million times which means in about one minute the abnormal Prion got inactivated.  

By the application of 

heat, the protein happens to 

be heat-denatured, and 

comes to be degraded 

easily with the 

microorganism or the 

enzyme that released from 

it.  The Prion that 

disposed by steaming and 

ripening also would be 

completely degraded with 

the microorganism or the 

enzyme that released from 

it, such as the proteases.  

 

 The occasion of the meat-and-bone polluted by the microorganism 
It is possible that the meat-and-bone would be polluted with the enterotoxin or mycotoxin by 

staphylococcus aureus or fungi while preserving it. Even though it was polluted, the enterotoxin can 

be inactivated sufficiently in whole milk to the heat of 120 ℃ for twenty minutes. Moreover, the 
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mycotoxin can be destroyed from its major structure by adding acid under condition of the saturated 

steam of high temperature in the vessel  

In the process of steaming and ripening disposal, we mixed sawdust as the adjustment material 

for fat contained in meat-and-bone. The sawdust was carbonized in the vessel. During the process, 

the pyroligneous acid was generated as a by-product. That means it is unnecessary to add acetic acid 

or something similar for the degradation of mycotoxin. 

 

 Whether the dangerous parts must be made to meat-and-bone? 

Many occasion of disposal for the dangerous parts of cows that processed to meat or the dead ones, 

for easy to be burned, it is safe and sufficient to crush them before the incineration. 

 

 [Proposal] 

As same as statement above, it could be considered that the effectiveness of steaming and ripening 

disposal under high temperature and pressure that can inactivate abnormal Prion are definite.  We 

suggest that using this disposal method to recycle the meat-and-bone to the raw material of pet food 

or soil improvement rather than land-filling and incinerating. 

 

The proposal regarding the disposal of meat-and-bone 
 

 Prion diseases 
There are two types of Prion diseases 

which are normal type and abnormal type. 

These two have same sequence of amino acid 

but have different conformation. Abnormal 

prion has more plane parts that stretched from 

the spiral that calledβsheet while the normal 

one has more spirals.  The abnormal prion 

entered the inside of bodies through food and 

proliferate themselves by templating and 

stretching the spiral of normal prion.  

Because of abnormal prion’s high tolerance to 

the heat or the enzyme of bodies, they can 

accumulate inside of bodies, especially destroy brain nerve tissues to sponge-like and result to the 

death.  

The human-beings have known about the new variant Creutzfeld-Jakob that infected more than 

hundreds of people from Britain mad cow diseases, the scrapie from sheep or goats, the minks’ 

  

Normal Prion Abnormal Prion 
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transmitted mink encephalopathies, and deer’s chronic hecitic 

diseases, but have not confirmed the occurrence from pigs, 

chicken, dogs or cats.  For human-beings, there is neither 

inspection method for the infection with new variant 

Creutzfeld-Jakob, nor preventive means of vaccines.  The only 

method that could prevent human-beings from infection is to 

stop processing diseases associated cows to meat.  

 
 About incineration disposal of meat-and-bone 
 The annual output of meat-and-bone in Japan is approximately 800,000 tons.  Among 1,565 

incineration plants which operated by municipalities, there are 222 plants met the demand for 

inactivating abnormal prion with temperature of 800 ℃ to 1000 ℃ where meat-and-bone can 

be accepted.  However, there are 72 facilities where can accept meat-and-bone with a 

condition of “only for a temporary period”, and 1200 municipalities which do not do so. 

Therefore, by the December of 2001, the daily amount of incineration is 400 tons, and the 

annual amount is 120,000 tons with 300 operating days a year which accounts for 15% of 

production. 

 For disposals in incineration facilities, peoples pointed out the dangers of meat-and-bone may 

drop from grids of incinerator because they are powder, and may not be treated in the dead zone 

where heat is not completely transferred. 

 

 About incineration disposal for dead cows 
There are 160,000 dead cows 

which weighted about 60,000 

tons have to be incinerated 

annually.  However, among 

2,925 incineration facilities 

together with municipalities’ 

and private industrial 

incineration plants, there are 

only 66 places where can 

incinerate dead cows.  The 

daily amount of incineration is 

56 tons, and the annual amount 

is 4,500 tons which accounts 

for 25% of the generation. 
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 About the disposal by steaming and ripening equipment 
In EU, the guideline of inactivating abnormal prion for preventing infections was defined as the 

steam should be under the temperature over 134 ℃ and the pressure over 3 kg/cm2 for 18 minutes.  

For the standard pressure specification of steaming and ripening equipment, the disposal is to 

process meat-and-bone mixed with sawdust and adjustment material for fat in a closed vessel under 

the normal operating pressure of 18kg/cm2, and the normal operating temperature of 207 ℃. When 

inputting the wastes into the vessel, the pressure will be set on 0. After inputting and closing the 

vessel, the pressure and temperature will be raised gradually. The pressure and temperature will be 

set up differently depends on the period of steaming and ripening process. If the process period is set 

up to 20 minutes, the pressure will be 17 to 18 kg/cm2, and the temperature will be 180 to 207 ℃. 

The datum greatly exceeded the standard of guideline defined for inactivating prion in EU.  
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 Solution for Medical Wastes 
The System Plan for processing of Medical Wastes by M Recycle Machine 

 

 
 

1. Preface 

The medical wastes are the most complicated and bothersome among the processing of various 

solid wastes.  Besides virus and bacillus with possibilities of becoming the sources of diseases, 

there are large amount of plastic product contained in medical wastes. Therefore, there is a danger 

that it may lead to the generation of poisonous gases such as dioxin and infection of diseases when 

the treatment is not appropriate. 

MRM medical wastes treatment system, a new mode of processing, which could extinguish the 

virus by 99.99 percent, discharge no poisonous gases such as dioxin in the process of treatment, 

meanwhile, produce complete harmless product after treating, and be used to the greening soil, 

becomes the best method of solution plan for the treatment of medical wastes. 

This plan is designed for the treating medical wastes dispersedly, also can be adopted at a small 

hospital wastes concentrative processing center. 
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2. The Requirement for Convey System and Processing of Medical Wastes 

 The collection transportation of the medical wastes should be collected and transported with 

medical wastes container and the cover of container is necessary. 

 In the medical wastes container, the hospital wastes 

should be stored by plastic bag  

 The bag should be closed and without the occurrence 

of leakage of the medical wastes and the waste fluid. 

 The size of medical container in this plan is designed 

as Ф500×1000, but it can be redesigned according to 

the requisition 

 This plan applies to the treatment of infectious, 

pathologic and traumatic medical wastes that ruled in 

《The Classification Table of Hospital Wastes 》. 

 However, this plan doesn’t apply to the treatment of 

medicinal used and chemical wastes that ruled in 《The 

Classification Table of Hospital Wastes 》. 

 

3. The Parameter of MRM Core Device Technology 

 The main technological index 

 

No. Item Unit Data 
1 Total volume of ripening pot M3  
2 Process materials  Hospital wastes, solid wastes 
3 Category of fuel  Natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas 
4 Maximum of working pressure MPa 3.0 
5 Maximum of working temperature ℃ 235.7 
6 Fuel consumption Nm3/hr 42.9 
7 Material of ripening pot   304 
8 Performance life year 10 (50,000 times) 

9 Rate of extinguishment of microorganism % 99.99 
(Agree to the requirement of HJ/T276) 

10 Product after processing  The product can become harmless and 
be treated as reclamation  

11 Decompression steam  
Exhaust 
(Agree to the requirement of GB16297, 
GB14554) 

12 Design, manufacture, and inspection 
standard  The latest enlarged edition of 

ASMEVШ -П 04ED 
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4. The Process of Disposal of MRM System 

 The figure of process of disposal 
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 The explanation of the process of disposal 

Putting container of medical wastes, and pushing the button of the bucket elevator, it will be 

automatically carried upstairs to the entrance hole of crusher by the elevator, inputting medical 

wastes in the container, and outputting crushed things into “Ripening pot” 

 

 Stop inputting medical wastes 

into the ripening pot when the 

volume reached to 80% of the 

total capacity by measurement 

and calculation, turning on all the 

valves, and start to boiling 

 Through the sub-critical water 

reaction by hydrolytic 

degradation for one hour, medical 

wastes can be decomposed to 

small molecular substances, the 

microorganism can be 

distinguished over 99.99%, and 

the wastes become harmless and can be land-filled safely. 

 Boiler supplies high temperature heated and high pressured steam for ripening.  The control of 

boiler is automatic. 

 The product after processing in this plan will be taken out from the ejector hole to conveyer 

(underground installation type) and transported to filling in the containers outdoor. 

 The decompression steam will be condensed to water by condensation machine, and treated in 

condensation water pond or wastewater treatment system of the hospital. 

 

5. The System Construction 

1) The device for inputting process wastes 

 Bucket elevator 

 Automatically transport medical wastes to crusher. 

 With measurement function 

 Easy and practical 

 It is possible to adopt the refrigerant type device of inputting medical wastes. (Refer to the 

details) 
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2) Crusher device 

 With function of crushing bag and medical wastes 

 With design of automatic door that can open and close alternatively when inputting wastes 

 With design of sealing that avoid contaminated air exposure 

 With function of automatic washing and disinfecting 

 

3) MRM core process equipment 

 Hydrolytic cleavage and ripening pot 

 High temperature and high pressure hydrolytic cleavage technology 

 Amount of processing of one time (for 2 hours): approximately 1000 kg 

 The exhausting is up to or over to Chinese national standard. 

 No dioxin generation 
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4) Medical wastes container 

 

5) Medical wastes transportation device 

 Transportation system of product after processing 

 

 

 

6) Boiler system 

 Adopt direct-current boiler 

 Operation is fast and efficient 

 Safe and small space required for installation 

 Fully-automatic control 
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7) Decompression steam treatment system 

 Condense all the steam to condensed water avoid atmosphere pollution 

 

 
 

8) Control system 

 Adopt PLC (Programmable logic controller), control device by touch screen method 

 Designed with safety precaution of operation 
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9) Air filtration device 

 Air filtration device is designed for processing and exhausting of contaminated air sank from 

crusher. 

 Activated carbon is used for absorbing, concentrating and purifying the organic gas and stink 

gas which be exhausted after the treatment 

 Use HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filter for filtering.  It can purify the dust grain and 

bacillus which are over 0.3 micro-meters, and has dual effects of filtration and sterilization. 

 

 

Alveolar  

active carbon  

filter 

 

HEPA  

filter screen 

  

10) Disinfection device 

 Generator of sodium hypochlorite  

 Execution standard: ‹The standard of synthetic discharging of sewage› GB 8978-1996 

 Principle: generator of sodium hypochlorite is a device that generates sodium oxide antiseptic 

solution by undivided electrolysis of low-concentrated salt water. 

 Reaction equation:  

 

NaC1 + H2O  = NaC1O + H2 ↑ 
 

 

 
 TCL – 1000A generator of sodium hypochlorite in operation in sewage treating room of hospital 
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6. The Placement of MRM System 

 The planar placement of MRM system 

 

 
 

1) Main operation room 

 Installing MRM core processing equipment (Ripening pot) 

2) Break room 

 A place for employee to rest and changing clothes 

3) Storage of tools and parts 

 Storing the maintenance parts, lubricants, and tools, etc. 

4) Boiler room 

 Boiler has to be set up in an independent boiler room by national regulation.  Boiler, boiler rainwater 

processing, and boiler pump, etc. are installed in this room 

5) 2-floors-platform for operation 

 The crusher and air purifier are installed on this platform 

6) Process wastes storage room 

 The process wastes storage room is for putting medical wastes that will be processed that day, emptied 

containers, etc. and installing the disinfection pond and processing wastes inputting device. 
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7) Refrigerated compartment 

 It is necessary for storing medical wastes planed to be treated that day which cannot be processed into 

the refrigerated compartment for occurrences of electrical power outage, water outage, or inspection 

and repair of device.  And process them when the devices can be operated. 

8) Outdoor device 

 Installing condensation device, cooling tower, processing pond of condensed water, processed product 

outdoor. 
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 Elevation placement of MRM system 

Plan 2: Elevation placement of MRM system 

 


